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Spic Macay
Society for Promotion of Indian Classical Music
and Culture Amongst Youth
At Sunbeam School Varuna, under the aegis of SPIC
MACAY, a wonderful performance was staged by Odissi
dance performance of Ms. Kavita Dwivedi which left the
audience spellbound. The facial expression, gestures &
energy emanated, mesmerized the audience. On the other
side, Indian flute Maestro Pt. Ronu Majumdar through his unique style of flute rendered the Raga, which is a mixture of
Drupad Gayaki with Laykari and enthralled the audience.
The programme was inaugurated by the Hon'ble Governor of UP, Shri Ram Naik, Mr. Deepak & Bharti Madhok
(Chairman & Director, Sunbeam School of Educational Institutions.) The enthralling performance came to an end after
a question-answer session by the Varuna Sunbeams with Mrs. Kavita Dwivedi regarding Odissi dancing-techniques and
future prospects of the Odissi dance. Pandit Ronu Majumdar adopted an initiative approach with the students and
established a wonderful rapport with them. The music maestro was also gracious enough to answer the questions put by
the Cultural Council of the school. Hon'ble Governor said that SPIC MACAY has gained lots of importance in different
Countries. He emphasized YOGA as a therapy for the coming Generation. The members of management, Chairman Sir,
Director Ma'am and Executive Director Sir were present at this occasion and honoured the artists & the accompanists
with token of appreciation. Indeed Spic Macay 2016-17 proved to be an honest endeavor to promote rich cultural
heritage of the country!!

Sunbeam Varuna Hosted Sports Events of ‘Sunfest’
th

Sunbeam Varuna hosted another edition of ‘Sunfest Sports’ successfully on 27 July 2016 where more than 700 students
from 20 Sunbeam Schools participated in Carrom, Chess, Table Tennis, Badminton & Basketball. The event was
declared open by Dr. Anupama Mishra, Principal Sunbeam Varuna, Padma Bhushan Pt. Rajan Mishra also graced the
occasion with his presence. Simultaneously, the co-curricular competitions in various categories were held at Sunbeam
School Lahartara. The Closing Ceremony was held at Sunbeam Lahartara with the distribution of prizes. A team of 160
participants from Varuna gave its best performances The following participants won the first prizes at Sunfest.
SL. NO.
1

SL. NO.

DEBATE COMPETITION IN ENGLISH (INDIVIDUAL EVENT)
MISS ANANYA SINGH

CLASS & SEC
VIII – B

ANTAKSHARI BASED ON ENLGISH POETRY (TEAM EVENT)

CLASS &
SEC

1

MISS ANVITA SRIVASTAVA

VI – C

2

MISS AYUSHI YADAV

VIII – A

3

MISS BHOOMI SALAR

VII – D

SL. NO.

INTER SCHOOL ROBOTICS COMPETITION (INDIVIDUAL
EVENT)

CLASS & SEC

PRIZE

SL. NO.

First
Prize

1

MISS ANSHIKA SINGH

V–B

2

MISS PADMAKSHI RAI

V–C

3

MISS ANSHIKA SINGH

V–C

4

MISS SOUMYA SINGH

V–D

5

MISS MANVEE SINGH

V–C

6

MISS SHREYA MISHRA

V–D

7

MISS TANISHA SINGH

V–C

8

MISS HARSHITA SARDA

V–D

PRIZE

First Prize

PRIZE

TEAM – B
1

MR. SHASHWAT BHASKAR

IX – C

2

MR. KOUSTUBH JAISWAL

IX – E

First Prize

BASKETBALL (GIRLS)

CLASS & SEC

9

MISS PARI AGARWAL

IV – D

10

MISS AKANKSHA SINGH

IV – D

11

MISS DHATRI KUMARI

V–B

12

MISS RIDDHIMA DIXIT

IV – D

Pictura Workshop
Taking its mission forward to make photography accessible and affordable to
each and every photography lover, SUNBEAM organized a workshop in the
premises of Sunbeam School Varuna. A wonderful opportunity of learning was
created as students of Photography Club from Varuna and Lahartara attended a
session by Mr. Tirtha Dasgupta founder Pictura 2016-International Photography
Salon. During this comprehensive workshop, a complete overview of
photography basics was explained to the participants by a top-of-the-line
Photographer in a friendly, amiable and entertaining manner.
The Resource person inspired the students to take up photography as not only a
hobby, but to make it a career choice too. He displayed around 300 photographs
of International and National acclaim, which portrayed different styles of
photography. The collection of photographs (digital) served as a gauge for the
students too to see the variety of themes and how the camera can be used to its
best. He encouraged younger kids to be observant and notice more closely what
appears in their surroundings, saying that the photo should be what the
photographer wants others to see, and not what the camera sees.
Students in the audience were mesmerized by the artist's presentation and aura.
Studio Photo Petals founder, Mr. Rajesh Gupta & Internationally acclaimed
photographers, Mr. Ranjan Gaur and Mr. Binay Rawal too joined the session.
The management of the school also appreciated Mr. Tirth Das Gupta and his
team.

PRIZE

First Prize

Reading Mahotsava

Quizzing
Quizzing is the best mind sport that helps
children learn better and memorize facts for a
longer period. And when the fun starts at an
early age, it becomes an easy way to
strengthen the memory bank. Besides helping children learn, it also
sharpens their logical and analytical skills. On 23rd July’16 Sunbeam
Suncity hosted the Inter Branch General quiz Competition for KG II.
Engaging the little learners is a tough task but the devised rounds had
interesting and tricky questions that involved the participants
completely and the excitement turned into real fun on the stage as the
teams- Annapurna, Bhagwanpur, Cholapur, Indiranagar, Lahartara,
Mughalsarai, Narayanpur, Suncity and Varuna took up the challenge
and answered with the confidence of a quizzing pro. Principal Sunbeam
Suncity- Mrs. Archana Singh proposed the welcome address and
wished the teams. There were six rounds namely that defined the
outcome and sealed the fate of the teamsCelebrations, Fastest Finger First, I Don't Need ThisPuzzle Mania, Mystery Boxes, Treasure Hunt
At the end all the teams were appreciated.

Saawan Celebrations !

The man who is fond of books is usually a man of lofty
ideas and elevated opinion. Sunbeam School,
Varuna organized a Reading Mahotsava from 11th
July'16 to 21st July'16 to enhance the reading skills of
students and empower their ideas to explore the
world of imagination. The students read story books
and novels of different genres, made beautiful book
jackets, wrote synopsis etc. The entire ambience was
brimming with exuberant energy to generate literary
ardor among the students. Winners were awarded
with books and certificates of appreciation.
To enliven the spirit of literature, Scholastic Book Fair
was held at Sunbeam School, Varuna which
displayed over 5000 books by popular authors of all
times and contemporary on different genres. The
students came in huge number to satiate their hunger
for the books of their choices.
The Reading Mahotsava came to its closure with
conduction of literary quiz of VI - VIII & IX - X block.

The colour green in all shades filled the Ninaad as the
toddlers of Playgroup to class II swang and
swayed for Saawan Celebrations. The
young talents performed dances in
splendid coordination. Students also
performed Kathak on a traditional
(Kajari) song. A multi-faceted quiz on
Saawan was conducted for class II
students. In the first round, GK questions
were asked, in the second round, visual
clues were given, and relevant questions
were asked based on these. In the next
round, clues to songs were picked up, and teams had to present the same. In the
final round, musical Interludes were played for each to guess and sing . In-between
the rounds, few questions were asked to the audience. They also recognised a
musical clue and sang the song to it in the audience round of the quiz. Children
laughed, sang, danced, played and applied henna with joy at Saawan
Celebrations. Happy Saawan to All ! !

KG Section Activities :

Tiny Toddlers in Action

KG Section echoed with the variety of activities which nurture confidence and kindle a feeling of joy and happiness. Birthday
celebrations was a joyous moment for them when sweets and candies were distributed. They danced on peppy numbers to mark
the celebration. They also learnt the basics and safety rules regarding table layout and working in the kitchen. Sawan
Celebrations : Main attractions of this day were Quiz, Mehndi, Dance, Swings, Kajari. Children and teachers all were dressed in
green. The importance of Sawan and why is it celebrated was explained to the children. They thoroughly enjoyed the day.

Rhyme Competition

Birthday Celebrations

Sandwich Making Activity

Sports Reports
5th NTWFI Tradinal Belt wrestling & Pankration
National Championship was organised at Shree
Shiv Chhatrapati Sports Complex Balewadi,
Pune Maharastra from 22nd to 24th July’16.
Varuna boys participated in both categories and
bagged 2 Gold, 2 Silver, and 5 bronze medal.
Yash Wardhan (Class VII) 1 Gold + 1 Silver
Rahul Lalwani (Class VIII) 1 Gold + 1 Silver
Aman Ali (Class IX)
1 Silver + 1 Bronze
Avanish Gupta (Class X)
1 Silver + 1 Bronze
Gaurav Agrahari (Class X) 1 Silver + 1 Bronze
Ashish Yadav (Class VII) 2 Bronze
Team was prepared under the guidance of
Mr. Kamaldeep.

15th Varanasi District Youth
Basketball Championship
2016 was organised by District
Basketball Association at UP
College Varanasi B.B. ground
th
th
Varanasi from 19 -26 July’16.
Our boys team bagged Runners
UP Trophy.
Team members were as
follows :
Shashank Singh (XI), Ranveer Singh (XI), Nalin Raj (X), Chotu
Kumar (X), Kartikey (XI), Ashish Yadav (VI), Ajay Chaubey (X),
Sudhakar (IX), Avansih Rai (IX), Aditya Chaudhary (XI) and Punit.
Best Scorer - Ranveer Singh & Shashank Singh (Class XI)

Youth State Basketball Championship
Youth State Basketball Championship was held at Meerut from 27th July - 01
August’16 organized by U.P. Basketball Association in both Category Boys &
Girls. In Boys’ category Nalin Raj (X) and Shashank Singh (XI) selected and
bagged Runners Up Trophy. In Girls category Vidhisha Singh (XI) won the
Winners’ Trophy.

Green Endeavor
Planting one tree means planting a whole living
system. Knowing this, Varuna Sunbeams took the
challenge of learning to live in harmony with Mother
Earth on a genuinely sustainable basis and
organized a Plantation Drive on 13th July'16 to
sensitize on the value of tree plantation. The students
of class IX with teachers, support staff went for the
drive to the Tagore Town Park for planting the
saplings of trees like Gulmohar, Kadamba, Neem,
Peepal and Amaltas in freshly dug earth by marking
the place with the name tags of sapling alongside
and covered them with green color tree guards. They
also took forward the Green Brigade mission of
Cleanliness by cleaning the park. The sense of
responsibility, love for nature and enthusiasm was
also seen in the people of the area as they joined
hands in planting the tress and gave their views
about the importance of conducting such
drives. Continuous
effort is required
to ensure that the
saplings planted
are taken care of
and developed
into grown up
trees in the years
to come.

